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SOCI>Law>National>International Law 

 

international law 

Laws {international law} can apply to state relations. 

public international law 

Public international law governs nation relations. Public international law includes state recognition, responsibilities, 

succession, and jurisdiction. It is also about treaties, diplomacy, immunities, consuls, arbitration, aggression, criminal 

law, territorial waters, high seas, air space, space, aliens, nationality, and asylum. 

public international law: rules 

Most rules have wide acceptance, but they are actually unenforceable. Rules developed from customs and 

international-jurist decisions. Treaties and conventions determine international law. 

public international law: war rules 

War rules rest on three principles: military necessity, humanity, and chivalry. In ancient times, war was neither just 

nor unjust and had no regulations. After World War II, soldiers can be responsible for acts committed on command of 

superiors. Aggressive wars are now crimes, and its makers are criminals. 

rivers 

On rivers shared or needed by several nations, countries have right of freedom of navigation. Main river-channel 

center is boundary between two nations. 

maritime law 

Actions in maritime law are against ships themselves, not against owners or operators. Liability limit is ship and 

cargo value. Ships are territory of country of registry, except when in port. 

travel 

Airplane, ship, and railway passengers have freedom of transit. Panama, Suez, and Kiel canals are international and 

neutral, so passengers and vessels have right of innocent passage. 

persons 

Individuals in other countries can only ask their governments to deal with other governments. Individuals cannot act 

against citizens or governments in other countries. Refugees and displaced persons have no rights, because they have 

no home government. Public international law is not about citizen rights. 

 

state as nation 

Governments represent states {state, nation} {nation, state}. States are geographic areas with autonomous 

governments that enforce laws and protect public health, safety, and morals. 
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types 

States can be democracies, republics, kingdoms, aristocracies, empires, meritocracies, dictatorships, or totalitarian 

states. 

protections 

States protect health by children's programs, hospitals, and research support. They protect safety with army, police, 

and courts. They control crime within state, prevent war from without state, and prevent rebellion within state. States 

protect morals by regulating gambling, drug use, animal cruelty, pornography, prostitution, and sodomy, to prevent 

harm to people and to set tone of social life. 

force 

States maintain order in territory and use force, if necessary, to cause obedience to authority and law. States must 

have majority of force within borders. States can control people and their behaviors. States try to preserve themselves 

against outside forces, typically from other states. 

recognition 

Other nations recognize states and/or governments. Recognition by other states can be in fact {de facto, recognition} 

or by law {de jure, recognition}. In civil war, other states can recognize both parties as belligerents. 

 

sovereignty 

Someone in states can have legitimate authority {sovereignty}| over territory. 

 

citizenship 

Either birthplace or parent nationality can determine nationality {citizenship}|, causing possible conflict. 

 

SOCI>Law>National>International Law>Alien 

 

alien in law 

Citizens {alien, foreigner}| of one country living in another country deserve protection under host-country laws. 

Aliens can receive reparations from host country, after exhausting all local remedies. England and USA require that 

their citizens always have basic rights, wherever they are. Calvo Doctrine is in Latin America. 

 

armed forces 

Foreign-country soldiers {armed forces}| stationed in host country are units of foreign state but must obey local 

laws. Countries can prosecute or judge such armed forces only with foreign-state consent as defined in treaties. 

 

Calvo Doctrine 

In Latin-American countries, aliens have no protection under international law and are like nationals under local 

laws {Calvo Doctrine} {Calvo clause}. 

 

compensation in law 

Citizens can only ask their governments to request reparations {compensation, reparations}| from other 

governments. Compensation basis is supposedly offended government dignity. 

 

domicile 

Private international-law rules can depend on permanent residence location {domicile}|. Domicile rules caused USA 

and England not to accede to some private-international-law treaties. 

 

extraterritoriality 

People or objects can be on a state's land but not completely under that state's jurisdiction {extraterritoriality}|, 

through immunity grants. Ambassadors have immunity. 

 

SOCI>Law>National>International Law>Easement 

 

easement by state 

International law recognizes no right {easement, state}| of public or other-state access by a state's land. 

 

cabotage 

Countries can prohibit things from being carried between two points inside their territory {cabotage}|. 
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SOCI>Law>National>International Law>Territory 

 

territory in law 

States can own land regions {territory}| that are not states. States can rent territory from other states {lease to state}. 

sovereign 

States hold territory and have rights in territory. State territory is sovereign property. Sovereignty requires desire and 

intention to own land and exercise control over land. 

territory acquisition 

State land occupation can acquire territory. Prescription can acquire territory. Unoccupied-land occupation can 

acquire territory. Long possession time, without other nations expressing territory rights, can acquire territory. Cession 

or transfer from one state to another state can acquire territory. After subjugation or conquest, annexation can acquire 

territory. Accretions and acts of nature can acquire territory. Land discovery can acquire territory. 

 

trust territory 

Regions {trust territory} can be controlled by another country by agreement of all countries. 

 

inchoate title 

Territory discovery confers right {inchoate title}| to have time to settle territory. 

 

territorial limit 

Territorial seas can extend to 3, 12, or 200 miles from shoreline {territorial limit}|. 

 

territorial waters 

States hold their internal waters and territorial seas {territorial waters}|. Bays are in internal waters. Other-nation 

vessels have right of innocent passage through territorial waters. Currently, all nations control their territorial sea 

floors. Nations have also established contiguous or customs zones beyond their territorial waters. 

 

trading area 

Exchanges can be at neutral areas {trading area}|, with laws established by traders. 

 

access to sea right 

Landlocked states have right of access to sea {access to sea right}. 

 

air space 

Atmosphere {air space}| over states is under state sovereignty. Others have no right of innocent passage through air 

space. Right to use air space requires international treaty. 

 

SOCI>Law>National>International Law>Agreements 

 

international agreements 

Countries can make contract-like agreements {international agreement}, except that they can be valid if made under 

duress. International agreements can be treaties, conventions, acts, declarations, or protocols. First, authorized 

diplomats sign agreement, and then home governments ratify it. 

 

conflict of laws 

Laws {private international law} of relations between citizens of different nations {conflict of laws}| and between 

aliens and states have developed. 

location 

Courts use laws, procedures, and remedies {law of the court} {lex fori} of location where plaintiff files action. 

Document interpretation uses law of place where parties executed contract {lex loci contractus}, where parties executed 

document {lex actus}, or where property is {lex situ}. Private international law rules can depend on domicile. 

treaties 

Nations have treaties about private international law. Most such laws use citizenship and nationality to determine 

which laws apply. Domicile rules caused USA and England not to accede to some private-international-law treaties. 
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SOCI>Law>National>International Law>Agreements>Kinds 

 

act in law 

International agreements can be conference agreements {act, conference}. 

 

convention in law 

International agreements can be less formal {convention, law}| {pact, law}. 

 

declaration 

International agreements can be law-making agreements {declaration, law}|. 

 

protocol in law 

International agreements can be supplements to, or minutes of, meetings {protocol, law}|. 

 

treaty 

International agreements {treaty}| can be formal. Other states can accede to major treaties. States can accede to 

treaties with reservations or conditions. Parties can intend that treaties end in certain circumstances {rebus sic 

stantibus}. 

 

commercial law 

Merchant law {commercial law}| has international acceptance. In ancient times, olive branch or peace pipe showed 

trader peaceful intentions. Then exchanges were at neutral trading areas. Then market districts and traders established 

laws. Most European commercial law depends on Roman law. In Europe, commercial law is separate from other law 

and uses special courts. 

 

maritime law 

Maritime laws {maritime law}| have international acceptance. Anyone can arrest pirates, as offenders against 

international law. 

 

Uniting for Peace 

Three resolutions {Uniting for Peace Resolutions} allow General Assembly to pass recommendations, by two-thirds 

vote, if Security Council fails to act. 

 

SOCI>Law>National>International Law>Arbitration 

 

arbitration 

Third party can dictate terms to two states {arbitration, law}| {judicial settlement}, after they agree beforehand to 

abide by the decision. Arbitration types include good office, mediation, and conciliation. Permanent Court of 

Arbitration is official set of arbitrators. 

 

compromise in law 

Documents {compromise, law}| can record dispute settlements. 

 

SOCI>Law>National>International Law>Arbitration>Kinds 

 

conciliation 

Arbitration can use a commission, of members from states and third parties, to propose a settlement {conciliation}|. 

 

good office 

Arbitration can use a go-between to make and carry proposals {good office}|. 

 

mediation 

Arbitration can use third party to find compromise {mediation, law}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>National>International Law>Diplomacy 
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diplomat 

People {diplomat}|, such as ambassadors, can be official representatives of one state to another state. Diplomats 

must be acceptable to receiving state. 

 

consul 

Non-diplomats {consul}| in diplomatic missions handle sending country's affairs but are not official state 

representatives. Consuls have immunity for official acts. Consuls have right of privacy for themselves and documents. 

 

diplomatic immunity 

Host countries can only prosecute diplomats if foreign country grants permission {diplomatic immunity}|. 

 

diplomatic mission 

Missions {diplomatic mission} in other states are not sending-country territory but do have some immunities. 

Consulates and embassies are free from local taxation. 

 

legation 

Diplomacy depends on sending accredited representatives {legation}| of one nation to another nation, using letters of 

credence. 

 

letters of credence 

Diplomacy depends on sending legations to other nations, accompanied by certifying documents {letters of 

credence}. 

 

SOCI>Law>National>International Law>State Relations 

 

state relations 

States can be independent, federate with other states, or depend on other states {state, relations}. Dependent states 

can be colonies or protectorates. United Nations can establish protectorate trusteeships. States can have suzerainties or 

territories. States can rent territory from other states, by lease. 

equal status 

States, large or small, are equal {equal status} under international law. Territories, protectorates, dominions, and 

states of unions do not have equal status. 

self-defense 

States can fight back against other states in case of immediate need, if action is only for protection {self-defense, 

state}. 

 

intervention in law 

States can enter other states or dictate to other states through treaty {intervention}|, for self-defense, in reprisal, or 

for citizen protection. 

 

reprisal by state 

States can blockade other states or impose embargos {reprisal, law}|, in response to hostile acts. 

 

retorsion 

States can engage in legal acts against other states {retorsion}|, in reprisal for legal acts. 

 

seizure in law 

States can seize property or people {seizure, law}|, in response to hostile acts by other states. 

 

succession of states 

States can conquer or take over other states {succession of states}|. New state must respect property rights, take over 

old-state obligations, and renegotiate all treaties. 

 

SOCI>Law>National>International Law>State Relations>Kinds 

 

colony as state 
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Dependent states {colony, state}| can be another state's dependent possessions. 

 

neutrality of state 

Neutral states {neutrality}| are neutral only by international treaty. 

 

protectorate state 

Dependent states {protectorate}| can have native governments protected by another state. Currently, few 

protectorates exist. 

 

suzerainty 

Other states can control dependent states but not own them {suzerainty}|. Currently, no suzerainties exist. 

 

trusteeship 

United Nations can establish protectorates {trusteeship}|. 

 

SOCI>Law>National>International Law>United Nations 

 

United Nations law 

An international confederation {United Nations, law} has a General Assembly, Security Council, Economic and 

Social Council, Secretariat, and International Court of Justice. 

international councils 

Economic, Social, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), 

International Bank for Reconstruction and Development (IBRD), International Civil Aviation Organization, 

International Labor Organization (ILO), International Maritime Consultation Organization, International Monetary 

Fund (IMF), International Refugees Organization (IRO), International Telecommunication Union, Universal Postal 

Union, World Health Organization (WHO), and World Meteorological Organization are international organizations. 

 

Economic and Social Council 

A United-Nations agency {Economic and Social Council} coordinates special agencies and upholds rights and 

freedoms. 

 

General Assembly 

United Nations has a budget-making part {General Assembly}. 

 

International Court 

An international court {International Court of Justice} has 15 judges. Terms are three years. Court can decide cases 

using equity and justice {ex aequo et bono}. Only nations can use it, and it is purely voluntary. 

 

Secretariat 

United Nations has a civil service {Secretariat}. 

 

Security Council 

United Nations has a council {Security Council} to uphold peace. 

 

SOCI>Law>History>International Law 

 

Middle Eastern trade 

broker 

Middle East 

-1000 to 1000 

As caravans and pack trains crossed territories, brokers arranged trades and money exchanges. 

 

olive branch/peace pipe 

trader 

Earth 

-1000 to 1000 
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Olive branch or peace pipe showed peaceful intentions. 

 

Ulrich Zasius [Zasius, Ulrich] or Faber Stapulensis [Stapulensis, Faber] 

lawyer 

Netherlands/Freiberg, Germany 

1506 to 1521 

Statutes of the City of Freiburg [1506 to 1530] 

He lived 1461 to 1536 and was international lawyer. 

 

Francisco de Vitoria [Vitoria, Francisco de] 

lawyer 

Salamanca, Spain 

1510 to 1539 

On Indians [1532]; On Law of War [1532]; Theological Reflections [1539: natural and international law] 

He lived 1483 to 1546, was Dominican, and was at Salamanca. He wrote about natural and international law, 

especially as applied to American native peoples. 

 

Andreas Alciatus of Milan [Alciatus of Milan, Andreas]/Viglius ab Aytta [Aytta, Viglius ab] 

lawyer 

Milan, Italy 

1514 

Commentary on the laws and canons of the Church of England [1514] 

Alciatus lived 1492 to 1550, wrote about international law, and founded Bourges University. He tried to discover 

pure Roman law from commentaries and added good other laws. 

 

Jacques Cujas [Cujas, Jacques] or Jacques de Cujas [Cujas, Jacques de] or Cujacius 

lawyer 

Paris, France 

1550 to 1580 

Criticisms and Observations [1550 to 1580]; Additional Commentary [1550 to 1580: on Digest and Code of 

Justinian, especially Ulpian and Paulus] 

He lived 1520 to 1590 and helped establish Continental law and international law, using original sources. He studied 

law at Bourges University, was Alciati's pupil's student, and studied law's relations to history and literature. 

 

Gabriel Van der Muyden [Muyden, Gabriel Van der] or Mudaeus 

lawyer 

Belgium 

1570 

He lived 1500 to 1560, was international lawyer, was Alciatus' pupil, and founded Louvain University. 

 

Antoine Favre [Favre, Antoine] or Antonius Faber [Faber, Antonius] 

lawyer 

Netherlands/Lyon, France 

1581 to 1607 

Conjectures on Civil Law [1581: three books]; On Practical Errors and Law Interpretation [1598]; Codex Fabrianus 

[1607] 

He lived 1557 to 1624 and was international lawyer. 

 

Hugo Doneau [Doneau, Hugo] or Hugo Donellus [Donellus, Hugo] or Hugo D'Onneau [D'Onneau, Hugo] or 

Hugues Doneau [Doneau, Hugues] 

lawyer 

Leyden, Netherlands 

1587 

Commentaries on the Civil Law [1587] 

He lived 1527 to 1591, was international lawyer, and studied law at Bourges University. 
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Albericus Gentilis [Gentilis, Albericus] or Albericius Gentilis [Gentilis, Albericius] 

lawyer 

London, England 

1589 

On the Laws of War [1589] 

He lived 1552 to 1608 and emphasized that contemporary situations required new international law rules. 

His ideas came into use in approximately 1900. 

He established peace-treaty rules, neutrality rules, and war rules. He established justifications for war, especially 

self-defense. 

Licenses for reprisal against another nation's vessels {letters of marque} are unlawful, because they lead to piracy. 

Travelers in peacetime have freedom of passage, especially over seas. 

Diplomatic personnel have immunity from prosecution, have right of passage, and have right of property and person 

protection. Rulers cannot reject embassies but can return particular ambassadors. All nations, no matter what 

governmental system or ruler, are in society of nations. 

Epistemology 

Rights and laws based on reason are true for all people at all times. 

 

Hugo Grotius [Grotius, Hugo] or Huig de Groot [Groot, Huig de] 

lawyer 

Netherlands/Paris, France 

1625 to 1645 

On the Laws of War and Peace [1625] 

He lived 1583 to 1645 and was the "father of international law". He described current international law, basing his 

ideas on natural law, reason, and Roman ius gentium. 

Ethics 

Moral precepts are true even without God, are rational, and are social. 

Law 

International law depends on natural law, customs, and agreements. Natural law comes from man's social nature and 

needs, is absolute, is power and authority basis, and protects property and life rights. Law gives rights and justice by the 

ruled's consent. 

Politics 

People have natural rights, which government should guarantee. State is social contract. Aristocratic republic is best. 

 

Samuel Puffendorf [Puffendorf, Samuel] 

lawyer 

Lund, Germany 

1672 

On Natural Law and Law of Nations [1672] 

He lived 1632 to 1694. 

Law 

Laws define what to do or not do and prescribe punishment. Travelers have freedom of seas, except in territorial 

waters. 

Politics 

Man's natural duties, defined by natural law, are examples of state duties. Authority has legitimate power to limit 

freedom and punish people to make people secure or better. Authority can also be legitimate if people have consented. 

People have obligation to obey superiors. Social relations aid individual self-preservation. Theocracy is not good. 

Taking booty is sovereign's right, and it is then his property. Treaty or danger {necessity} can allow nations to prevent 

actions they normally allow. 

 

Christian Thomasius [Thomasius, Christian] 

lawyer 

Germany 

1691 to 1705 

Introduction to the Theory of Pure Reason [1691]; Fundamentals of Natural Law and Law of Nations [1705] 

He lived 1655 to 1728, was international lawyer, and helped found natural law. 
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Cornelius Van Bynkershoek [Bynkershoek, Cornelius Van] 

lawyer 

Leyden, Netherlands 

1721 to 1737 

Sovereignty of the Sea [1721]; Questions of Public Law [1737] 

He lived 1673 to 1743 and emphasized actual law practice. He established neutral country protections, blockade 

rules, and contraband rules. One cannon shot, three miles, is territorial-waters limit. High seas are free to all. 

Ambassadors should have full protection. War declarations are unnecessary. 

 

Emmerich de Vattel [Vattel, Emmerich de] 

lawyer 

Germany 

1758 

Rights of People or Principles of Natural Law [1758: natural law] 

He lived 1714 to 1767, was international lawyer, and believed in natural law. Nations are like moral persons, so 

ethics is a consideration in law. 

 

Declaration of Pillnitz 

edict 

Pillnitz, Germany 

1792 

Act called on Europe to restore Louis XVI of France. 

 

Friedrich Karl von Savigny [Savigny, Friedrich Karl von] 

lawyer 

Germany 

1803 to 1842 

Law of Possession [1803]; System of Present Day Roman Law [1840 to 1849]; History of Roman Law in the Middle 

Ages [1815 to 1831] 

He lived 1779 to 1861, was international lawyer, and started Historical School [1810 to 1842]. He emphasized 

Roman law and customs as the law basis. He first recreated classical law, contrasted Roman law to natural law, and 

tried to show how law had evolved. 

 

Rudolf von Jhering [Jhering, Rudolf von] 

lawyer 

Germany 

1852 to 1889 

Spirit of Roman Law [1852 to 1878]; Struggle for Justice [1872]; Instrument of Law or Law as a Means to an End 

[1877 to 1883]; Jurisprudence in Jest and in Earnest [1884]; Intent to Possess [1889] 

He lived 1818 to 1892 and was an international lawyer and Roman-law scholar. 

 

Theodor Mammsen [Mammsen, Theodor] 

lawyer/historian 

Berlin, Germany 

1855 to 1885 

History of Rome [1855 and 1885] 

He lived 1817 to 1903 and was an international lawyer and Roman-law historian. 

 

Declaration of Paris 

law 

Paris, France 

1856 

Act was first international law code. It described naval war rules, ended privateering, established contraband rules, 

and established blockade rules. Most sea-faring nations signed. 

 

Geneva Convention 
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law 

Geneva, Switzerland 

1864 

Act established rules for wounded soldiers. Nine states signed. 

 

Declaration of St. Petersburg [St. Petersburg, Declaration of] 

law 

St. Petersburg, Russia 

1868 

Act established rules about explosive or inflammable projectiles. 

 

Brussels Conference 

conference 

Brussels, Belgium 

1874 

Conference used war rules of Francis Leiber for USA Civil War and proclaimed Declaration of Brussels. It 

prohibited pillage and bombardment of open towns and established occupation rules and prisoner-treatment rules. 

Britain did not ratify it, and it failed. Later, nations adopted its ideas. 

 

Second Peace Conference 

conference 

The Hague, Netherlands 

1900 

Conference revised war rules by the Hague Declarations. 

 

Declaration of London 

law 

London, United Kingdom 

1908 

Act established blockade, contraband, and naval war rules, but England did not ratify it. 

 

World Court or Permanent Court of International Justice 

court 

Switzerland 

1920 

League of Nations established court. 

 

Aristide Briand [Briand, Aristide]/Frank B. Kellogg [Kellogg, Frank B.] 

law 

Paris, France 

1928 

Briand-Kellogg Pact or Pact of Paris [1928] 

Open to all nations, it prohibited war and forced peaceful settlements to be sought. 

 

Nuremburg 

trial 

Nuremburg, Germany 

1946 

Nuremburg Nazi-war-criminal trials changed international law. They used laws passed after the acts {ex post facto 

law} {nullum crimen nulla poena sine lege}. They had no precedents. Aggressive war is crime. Aggressive-nation 

leaders are responsible for war, because people have duties to conscience that are higher than duties to state. 

 

Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

law 

Earth 

1948 
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United Nations declared it. 

 

SOCI>Law>History>Maritime Law 

 

Phoenician 

law 

Lebanon 

-800 to -300 

First maritime customs developed. 

 

Law of Rhodes or Rhodian Law 

law 

Rhodes, Greece 

600 to 1453 

Rhodian Law or Law of Rhodes [600 to 700: Byzantine-Empire trade and navigation regulations] 

Maritime customs developed from Digest of Code of Justinian [600] and from Rhodes' ancient maritime customary 

law. 

 

Table of Amalfi 

law 

Amalfi, Italy 

1000 to 1100 

Table of Amalfi [1000 to 1100] 

Amalfi was one of four Maritime republics, but Pisa ended it [1135]. 

 

Venice maritime 

law 

Venice, Italy 

1100 to 1200 

Maritime customs developed. 

 

Code of Oleron 

law 

Oleron Island, France 

1191 

Code of Oleron [1191] 

Richard I published maritime customs, and British, Scotch, and Normans used them. 

 

Pisa maritime 

law 

Pisa, Italy 

1200 to 1300 

Maritime customs developed. 

 

Sea Laws of Gotland 

law 

Wisley, Germany 

1240 

Sea Laws of Gotland or Visby Laws [1240: maritime customs based on Code of Oleron] 

Gotland is largest island in Baltic Sea. Visby was a chartered Hanseatic town [1000]. Twenty tings sent elected 

judges to meetings {alting} {Gutnaltinget}. 

 

Consulado del Mar [Mar, Consulado del] or Code of Barcelona 

law 

Barcelona, Spain 

1283 
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Maritime customs were in use for five centuries. 

 

Hansa Code 

law 

Bremen, Germany/Lübeck, Germany 

1358 to 1367 

Hanseatic League (Hansa) developed maritime customs based on Sea Laws of Gotland and Lübeck laws. German 

merchants formed associations {Hansa}. German and Scandinavian merchants founded Hanseatic League [1150], 

including Lübeck, Westfalia, Saxony, and Gotland. It added Bremen and Livonia [1200 to 1220]. Lübeck and Hamburg 

united [1241], then Lübeck and Visby (Gotland) united [1280], starting Hansa towns. Towns were Saxon, Wendish, 

Prussian, and Livonian. Members met at Lubeck [1358]. Hansa united to war with Waldemar Atterdag of Denmark 

[1361]. Cologne Confederation [1367] had cities from Holy Roman Empire, Netherlands, and area controlled by 

Teutonic Knights. 

 

Bank of St. George 

bank 

Genoa, Italy 

1407 

Maritime law changed as bank issued first bills of exchange and first insurance [1407]. 

 

Europe maritime 

law 

Europe 

1600 to 1700 

National maritime law codes began, disunifying maritime law. 

 

York-Antwerp Rules 

law 

York, England/Antwerp, Belgium 

1890 to 1950 

Laws were about insurance losses [1890 and 1950]. 

 

Hague Rules 

law 

Brussels, Belgium 

1924 

Hague Rules [1924] 

International maritime code developed. 

 

Hague-Visby Rules 

law 

Wisley, Germany 

1968 

Hague-Visby Rules or Brussels Protocol of Amendments to the Hague Rules [1968: Visby Amendments added to 

Hague Rules] 

It increased limitation amounts in general and for containers. Visby is largest city on Gotland Island, which belongs 

to Sweden. 

 


